
Firing of law ,rm comes back to
bite councillors
Treasury wants them to pay costs for axing of Gray Moodliar out of their own pockets
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Nelson Mandela Bay councillors who pushed for the city to fire the firm
which had been pursuing disciplinary cases against officials accused of
corruption or maladministration — Gray Moodliar Inc — could be liable for
about R1.9m in wasteful expenditure.

The city will launch a probe to determine whether the councillors who
voted for Gray Moodliar’s removal should be held responsible for the
money, or if the blame should be squarely on mayor Mongameli Bobani,
who pushed for the city to sever ties — or the administration head of the
metro at the time.

Gray Moodliar was leading the city’s fight to recoup Integrated Public
Transport System (IPTS) funds, and it was representing the metro in
several disciplinary hearings against senior officials.  

During a confidential council sitting on Wednesday,, the majority of
councillors agreed to adopt a process plan forced upon the city by the
National Treasury before it will release nearly R1.6bn in outstanding
grants.
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Reappointing Gray Moodliar Inc and recouping the money wasted on legal
fees — when the law firm took the city to court to be reinstated — was
among the Treasury’s conditions.

Some of the other conditions include that they rescind the decisions:

That former World Boxing Federation featherweight champion
Nozipho Bell be supported financially and otherwise by the
municipality with all the requirements of her boxing fights, and that
she also be allocated a proper house as she is a national asset;
To insource the tourism function as performed by the entity, Nelson
Mandela Bay Tourism, under its economic development, tourism and
agriculture directorate. Due to this having already been implemented,
the acting city manager must write to the Treasury to condone it;
That all the municipal land identified for human settlement purposes
be serviced and allocated to the housing list beneficiaries and
occupants of informal settlements across the Bay; and
That those who can afford it be allowed to build their own houses on
the serviced sites with a view to addressing the housing backlog
confronting the city.

At a council meeting in February last year, councillors decided to fire Gray
Moodliar which had been pursuing the disciplinary cases of officials
implicated in corruption or maladministration.
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At the time, then ANC councillor Andile Lungisa urged the council to go to
Gray Moodliar’s office and remove the files by force if needed.

Two months later, Gray Moodliar was told it had been fired, after 20 years
of service, in a letter signed by then acting city manager Peter Neilson.

The company took the city to court and won, with the Eastern Cape high
court in Makhanda ruling that it be reinstated.

According to the Treasury process plan, the council’s decision to fire Gray
Moodliar was considered overreach and thus in contravention of the
finance laws that govern municipalities.

Insiders at Wednesday’s council meeting said the debate about the
process plan had been heated, with the EFF, Patriotic Alliance, United
Front and AIC refusing to endorse it.
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In a voice recording of snippets of the meeting, EFF regional chair
Amandlangawethu Madaka said they did not know who took the decision
as the document in front of them looked like minutes of a meeting instead
of a report meant to be passed by the council.

During the meeting, Bay acting mayor Thsonono Buyeye described the
matter as highly emotional, saying that the item had been brought before
him only at 9am on Wednesday.

ADVERTISEMENT

He said matters that were not given to councillors ahead of time should be
captured as such because they had received the plan only an hour before
council.
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On Thursday, Bay acting city manager Mandla George said the council by
majority vote had agreed to implement all the resolutions, including the
conditions given by the Treasury to release the grants.

“The council further committed to support the acting city manager in
restoring stability and good governance in the metro.

“The implementation of the plan will be monitored by the council on a
regular basis and the acting city manager will be expected to report on a
regular basis.

“About insourcing, the council noted the warning from the National
Treasury and the acting city manager about a need to ensure that due
diligence is applied when such decisions are being considered, especially
where there are financial, institutional and legal implications to the
municipality,” George said.

“No more will motions of exigency be used to get the council to make sure
decisions with far-reaching implications for the municipality.

“The plan presented to recover irregular, unauthorised, fruitless and
wasteful expenditure was approved and the council committed to support
all measures to recover any public money lost due to irregularities.”

As the decision to insource security guards had already been implemented
by the city, George is expected to write to the Treasury in terms of
Section 170 of the Municipal Finance Management Act to rectify the
unlawfulness of the resolution.

Section 170 states that only the Treasury may condone irregular
expenditure or non-compliance in terms of the Act.

Asked if the workers who have been insourced would be out of work,
George said “no” as this would expose the municipality to litigation.
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DA caucus leader Nqaba Bhanga said they had always raised the
irregularity of some of the decisions taken in council.

He made an example of how the DA, COPE, PA and the ACDP had voted
against the withdrawal of the services of Gray Moodliar.

“All councillors who voted in favour of that must be held personally liable.

“This is a great thing that for the first time councillors might have to pay
out of their pockets for wrong decisions that they took.

“There have to be consequences for all the politicians who thought they
were bigger than the constitution and the MFA,” he said.

Bhanga said the DA had written to the Treasury and co-operative
governance minister Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma about the irregular
decisions taken.

“This vindicates us.

“I have never received such a great present as this one from the National
Treasury,”  he said.

Madaka said they had voted in favour of the city recouping money
irregularly spent, saying it was “money from companies that benefited
from the IPTS”.

“The National Treasury has given them six months to implement the plan.

“For those cases that are currently before the courts, the Treasury wants
to get regular updates as to how the cases are going.

“Definitely, those who stole money must be arrested and the money
recouped,” he said.

Turning his attention to the council resolution to review the decisions
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taken through exigency motions, Madaka said: “They [the Treasury]
cannot come here and tell us how to spend the municipality’s money —
they can do that with the grants funding.”

South African Municipal Workers Union regional secretary Melikhaya
Kortjan said they had not received anything about a planned rescinding of
decisions affecting workers.

“As the union, should it be that some of our members are going to be
dismissed then we’ll have to defend them.

“The Labour Relations Act is clear that you can only dismiss an employee
through misconduct, if not that then operational requirement and the
third area is incapacity.”

Independent Municipal and Allied Trade Union Eastern Cape regional
manager Churchill Mothapo said he was not aware of the council
resolution.

United Front regional chair Xolisile Peter said the party did not agree with
the process plan and felt that it entered through the back door as the
Black Caucus had received the document only at 9am, an hour before the
10am meeting.

“The process plan is nonsense and its existence started off on the wrong
footing.

- DA caucus leader Nqaba Bhanga

“This was the plan of the ANC and the plan of Mandla George because
they will do everything to impress the corrupt clique of National Treasury

All councillors who voted in favour of that must
be held personally liable.“
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led by [Treasury deputy director-general for intergovernment relations]
Malijeng [Nqgaleni].

“We don’t take this seriously and we’ll take the process plan and Treasury
to court,” Peter said.

During a media briefing on Thursday, the ANC regional task team
defended itself against criticism for voting alongside the DA, COPE and 
ACDP in passing the process plan.

ANC regional task team co-ordinator Luyolo Nqakula said they were
concerned that political instability had continued to be a dominant feature
in the metro.

“We refute the irresponsible statements that implicate the ANC in
retaining and driving our people deeper into poverty and this process plan
is a clear indication in addressing decisions which were taken in a manner
which is not consistent with the law,” Nqakula said.

ANC convener Nceba Faku said the longer the ANC stayed in the coalition,
the more the party was bruised.

“We’ve done our part insofar as seeking unity with the Black Caucus, but
it’s not working and also it’s compromising our own integrity.

“It’s for that reason that we’re saying we have 50 councillors and they
must advocate the position of the ANC in council.

“If the ANC falls by that sword then so be it.

“We are ready to go to our people and we’re ready to go to the opposition
benches,” he said.
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